
 

Itinerary 

 

Croatia: the Aqua Adventure 

Sun 10 June Arrive Zagreb Airport.  Depart early afternoon to overnight in Rakovica 
   village, close to the Plitvice Lakes. (Hired vehicles or GetByBus.com). 

Mon 11 June Spend the day viewing the Plitvice Lakes/Falls—a  spectacular water sys 
   tem and one of the natural wonders of the world. Overnight Rakovica. 

Tues 12 June Early departure to drive to Split and explore the town for a few hours.  
   Mid afternoon: Take the ferry over to Bol, on the  Island of Brâc. 

Wed 13 June Orientation morning walk around the village and beaches of Bol,        
   including the famous crescent beach, Zlatni Rat. Thereafter free time. 

Thurs 14 June Private boat charter, exploring the coastline of Brâc, swimming and      
   snorkelling. Delicious picnic lunch and soft drinks included. 

Fri 15 June  A free day or optional activities for the more active eg guided hike up the 
   Vidova Gora  Mountain, the highest peak in Dalmatia, with “non hikers”  
   joining the group for a sunset picnic at the top. Really spectacular views.  

Sat 16 June  Take a taxi boat over to the Pakleni Islands off Hvar. Walk, explore,   
   swim and  snorkel this stunning string of “mini islands.” 

Sun 17 June Ferry transfer to Vis Island, a beautiful, quiet,  natural and less “touristy”  
   spot   than some other islands in Croatia. 

Mon 18 June Spend the day at Milna Bay Stand Up Paddle Club—optional SUP lessons,  
   SUP yoga, night SUP, beach picnic….. or just swim and relax! 

Tues 19 June Boat trip to the Green Cave, with a fish lunch on Budihovac Island. Plenty 
   of swimming, snorkelling and supping. 

Wed 20  June Free time or optional taxi tour of the island, with dinner in Komiza. 

Thurs 21 June Take the ferry back to Split to enjoy a last brunch together ……   
   and then our Aqua Adventure ends! 
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  FUN ≈ FREEDOM ≈ LAUGHTER ≈ SUNSHINE ≈ PLAY ≈ LOVE ≈ LIGHT 

10—21 June 2018 



 

The Details 

 

Croatia: the Aqua Adventure 
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 Accommodation (shared) in apartments or villa x 11 nights 

 Delicious, wholesome daily breakfasts x 11  

 Tea and coffee at accommodation 

 Road transfers (from Zagreb to Split and on the islands) - car/van or hired bus) 

 All ferry transfers  

 Taxi boat to the Pakleni Islands, including picnic lunch 

 Boat charter around Brâc Island, including picnic lunch 

 Boat tour on Vis Island to the  Green Cave, including special fish lunch 

  

                  (Single supplement = €25 per person, per night if available) 

 Lunch and dinner costs and all drinks (Approx 20 Euros for average dish. 8 Euros 
takeaway). Shared suppers at the apartments/villa a cheaper option 

 Visas, gratuities, travel insurances and spending money 

 SUP or kayak rentals (Approx 50 Euros/day. Can be shared. Also hourly rates) 

 Optional SUP yoga, night SUP, SUP lessons on Vis (Approx 20 Euro) 

 Optional taxi boats on Vis (Approx 50 Euro)   

 Optional hiking on Brâc  (Approx 20 Euro) 

€500 deposit: 15 Feb 2018 (non refundable) 

  €800 balance:  1 May 2018 

€1 300 pp sharing Includes 

Excludes 

  FUN ≈ FREEDOM ≈ LAUGHTER ≈ SUNSHINE ≈ PLAY ≈ LOVE ≈ LIGHT 



 

The Team 
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Joycelyn Early, 68 year old adventurer, traveller and fun 
lover. Most recent challenge? “Boogie boarding in wild 
waves, when not so long ago I would not swim any-

where that my feet could not touch the ground!” 

Joycelyn fell in love with Croatia way back in 2003, when she 
stayed in a seaside hotel in Makarska. Every outing was a total de-
light, but she missed sharing the experience with family and 
friends and vowed to return with them. She did so no less than 6 
times thereafter, exploring the many diverse corners of Croatia.  

She has been blessed to kayak to the Elafiti Islands, travel to the 
Southern islands and enjoy a 7 day boat trip to the Northern Is-
lands. She has visited the Plitvice Lakes, the Krka National Park,  

with its cascading waterfalls and numerous towns, both ancient and modern. “Ageless 
Adventure is just as it states….I bring with me the ability to travel, explore and have fun, 
no matter what age or stage of life I am in. I have a passion to share my love of travel 
and my experience of Croatia with others. I have chosen the islands of Vis and Brâc as I 
believe they offer something for everyone—a touch of history, a load of sunshine, plen-
ty of coastal or hillside walks, beautiful beaches , the fragrance of lavender and of course, 
endless fun on water! All against the backdrop of the magical  blue Adriatic Sea”. 

Tania Bownes, 56year old adventurer, explorer and fun lover. Most recent 
challenge? “Taking up SUP boarding….staying upright with over 100 dol-
phins swimming around my board in Hout Bay. Doing  yoga on my board 
in a rolling ocean….. challenging my core, yet having tons of fun too!” 

Tania was born with an innate sense of play and adventure. She may not have travelled 
extensively in the wider world, but she has certainly explored South Africa /Africa, when-
ever possible. She brings to this Aqua Adventure her great love of water—having water-
skied, windsurfed, done scuba diving, boogie boarding, white water trips and more from a 
very young age. She also brings her love of the “inner journeys” and has lead many wom-
en’s retreats such as swimming with dolphins in Mozambique or entering extended peri-
ods of meditative silence .” I so love exploring life, but I also love exploring my own and 
others’ inner worlds. People are a great joy to me. Give me a group of people and I prom-
ise to awaken personal insights / awareness, as well as  bring the lightness, the play, the 
fun to the experience., to balance the inner and outer journeys…...always choosing joy!” 

Joycelyn Early  Ageless Adventure          082 5720718  joycelynearly@gmail.com     
Tania Bownes    Celebrating Freedom     083 3266352   www.celebratingfreedom.co.za 


